
HOTEL ,,POPANGELOV‘‘  Winter  2022-2023 

16-23 DECEMBER 2022, 3-14 JANUARY 2023 
6 MARCH 2023 

 
Prices for BB (breakfast included) 

Room №1 
View to the ski slopes, large (double) bed or two single beds, living room area, flatscreen, 
bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe, free WiFi, free parking. 

for four guests       272 BGN         
for three guests     210 BGN   
for two guests       156 BGN      

Room №2 
View to the ski slopes, large bed or two single beds, living room area, flatscreen, 
bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe, free WiFi, free parking. 
 
for two guests    136 BGN 
single                 102 BGN   

Room №3 
View to the resort, large bed or two single beds, living room area, flatscreen, bathroom, 
towels and soaps, wardrobe,free Wi Fi, free parking.       

for three guests   206 BGN         
for two guests     138 BGN     
single                  102 BGN     
  
Apartment №1  
View to the ski slopes, balcony, living room, two separate rooms - with large bed and two 
single beds, flatscreen, bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe, free WiFi, free parking. 
 
for four guests      345 BGN       
for two guests      230 BGN        

Apartment №2  
View to the ski slopes, living room, two separate rooms - with large bed and two single 
beds, flatscreen, bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe, free Wi Fi, free parking. 

for five guests    399 BGN     
for four guests   340 BGN         
for two guests    230 BGN       

 



PRIVATE VILLA   ,,POPANGELOV”     WINTER 2022 - 2023 

1-23 DECEMBER 2022, 3-15 JANUARY 2023 
6 MARCH 2023 

View to the ski slopes and day bar, living room, flatscreen, kitchen area with fridge, 
microwave, kettle, four rooms with flatscreen - two with large bed and two with single beds, 
two bathrooms, towels and soaps, free WiFi, free parking. 

for eight guests   665 BGN 
for six guests      545 BGN 
 



HOTEL ,,POPANGELOV‘‘     Winter  2022 - 2023 

15 JANUARY - 5 MARCH 2023 

Prices for BB (breakfast included) 

Room №1 
View to the ski slopes, large bed or two single beds, living room area, flatscreen, 
bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe, free Wi Fi, free parking 
 
for four guests      288 BGN           
for three guests    230 BGN     
for two guests      170 BGN      

Room №2 
View to the ski slopes, large bed or two single beds, living room area, flatscreen, 
bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe, free Wi Fi, free parking. 
  
for two guests   147 BGN         
single                108 BGN    

Room №3 
View to the resort, large bed or two single beds, living room area, flatscreen, bathroom, 
towels and soaps, wardrobe, free Wi Fi, free parking.    
        
for three guests   216 BGN          
for two guests     147 BGN      
single                  108 BGN      
  
Apartment №1  
View to the ski slopes, balcony, living room, two separate rooms-with large bed and two 
single beds, flatscreen, bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe,free WiFi, free parking. 

for four guests     380 BGN        
for two guests     240 BGN     

Apartment №2  
View to the ski slopes, living room, two separate rooms-with large bed and two single 
beds, flatscreen, bathroom, towels and soaps, wardrobe, free WiFi, free parking. 

for five guests      430 BGN       
for four guests     360 BGN        
for two guests     240 BGN         

 
 
 
 
 



 

PRIVATE VILLA   ,,POPANGELOV”     WINTER 2022 - 2023 

15 JANUARY - 5 MARCH 2023 

View to the ski slopes and day bar, living room, flatscreen, kitchen area with fridge, 
microwave, kettle, four rooms with flatscreen-two with large bed and two with single beds, 
two bathrooms, towels and soaps, free WiFi, free parking. 

for eight guests   700 BGN 
for six guests      570 BGN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Early December 

Deposit : 50% prepayment 

Cancellation: If cancelled or modified, the deposit is non-refundable. If you cancel the booking or don’t show up 30 
days before arrival, the full amount of services has to be paid. 

Restrictions: minimum 3 nights 

   

January 

Deposit : 50% prepayment 

Cancellation: If cancelled or modified, the deposit is non-refundable. If you cancel the booking or don’t show up 30 
days before arrival, the full amount of services has to be paid. 

Restrictions: minimum 5 nights 

  

February 

Deposit : 50% prepayment 

Cancellation: If cancelled or modified, the deposit is non-refundable. If you cancel the booking or don’t show up 60 
days before arrival, the full amount of services has to be paid. 

Restrictions: minimum 7 nights 

  

March 

Deposit : 50% prepayment 

Cancellation: If cancelled or modified, the deposit is non-refundable. If you cancel the booking or don’t show up 30 
days before arrival, the full amount of services has to be paid. 

Restrictions: minimum 5 nights


